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the cornor of Bellevue and Court streets.
I beg to announce that I have opened a Refreshment Parlor at my old stand, located on
between myself and the public:
In doing so, I wish to say a few words touching the purpose and conduct of the place, so that there might be no misunderstanding
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Non-Intoxicating Drinks Only.

It Is My Intention To Keep

It is my intention to keep a class of goods the quality of which there is none superior.
It is my intention to have my place at all times in such condition as to bear inspection from the most critical-be they ladies, children or gentlemen, including
in the latter class officers of the parish and city. It is my intention to make
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iiT CLEANLINESS,

LAW-OBSERVING
COURTESYrepain ted andAND
repapeed, And a cordial invitation is extended to everybody,

NMY MOTTO. The entire interior of the building has been renovated, cleaned,
including ladies and children, to pay the place a visit. My specialty is the refreshing, cooling, healthful beverage.
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NUTRILINE;
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BEER

LIKE

TASTES

IT

It is the kind of beer drank in all fashionable refreshment parlors.

Looks like beer, and it is beer, but not the kind of beer violative of the prohibition laws.
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A cordial invitation is extended the public to visit the Elk-Prohibition Elk.
A line of domestic and imported cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos will also be kept.

VERY TRULY,

J. Adam Budd & Co., The Elk.
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